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Author's response to reviews:

Dear Chief Editor March 31, 2014
BioMed central

I hereby submit my revised research paper discussing Caregiver Stress in Stroke Survivors: Data from a Tertiary care Hospital: A Cross Sectional Survey.

Revision includes:

Line numbering of the manuscript- starting from background of main manuscript page#3
Page numbering added total includes 11
Competing Interest added between conclusion and authors contributions
Acknowledgments portion added between author contribution and reference list
Tables added under main manuscript.
And uploading the revised script now

We look forward to hearing from you at your earliest convenience.

Looking forward
Miss Qurat Ul Ain
Medical Student
Quratulain_k90@hotmail.com
Contact # 0092-333-5582165 Shifa College of Medicine,
Shifa Tameer-e-Millat University
Pitras Bukhari Road, Sector H-8/4,
Islamabad | Pakistan